
Grant's Nomination Means De-
feat.

From an Interview with George William
Curtis.

"Supppse the Grant leaders go on

in defiance of the powerful sentiment
against a third term ; suppose they
secure a majority in the Chicago Con-
vention and nominate Grant-what
then ?"

"The result would probably be the
defeat of Gen. Grant and the conse-

quent break up of the Republican
party. I do not think, however, that
the Grant leaders will heed this dan-
ger. They prefer the defeat of the
party to another administration which
they cannot control."

"Will the anti-Grant element go so

far as to organize against him in case

he is nominated ?"
"It is too early to speak definitely

on this point. There is undoubtedly
an opinion ripening which may result
in some action like that of the Lib-
erty party in '44. N- such strenuous

opposition to the nomination of a

Presidential candidate as is now man-

ifested towards Gen. Grant was ever

shown, so far as I remember, before a

nominating convention."
"Is this opposition more widespread

and positive than was shown in 1875,
when so many Republican State con-

ventions pronounced against a third
term ?"

"I think it is, and it is evidently
increasing in volume and power from
week to week."
"What would be the effect of the

nomination of a second Republican
candidate representing the opposition
to Grantism ?"

"It would tend, as said before, to

disorganize the Republican party,
which is not strong enough to stand
such a strain."

"Looking back over the political
history of the country, was a candi-
date for President ever nominated in
the face of an opposition embracing a

majority of the party ?'
"Never, and when a considerable

minority has shown a decided objec-
tion to a candidate, motives of ex-

pediency have always prevailed, and
he has been dropped for the sake of
harmony ?"

The State Conventon.

ROOMS OF THE
STATE DEM. Ex. COMMITTEE,
COLUMBIA, S. C., Mar. 10, 1880.
A Convention of the Democratic

party of South Carolina will assemble
at Columbia on Tuesday, the 1st of
June proximo, at 12 o'clock M., in~ the
Hall of the House of Representatives,
to nominate candidates for State o.i-
cers, to nominate Electors for Presi-
dent and Vice-President, to elect dele-
gates to represent the party in the
National Democratic Convention which
convenes at Cincinnati on the 22nd of
June, and to transact such other busi-
ness as the Convention may deem
proper. The National Committee has
requested State Conventions to instruct
their delegates as to the question of
the repeal of the two-thirds rule now
in forcein National Conventions. Each
County is entitled by the constitution
of the party to as many delegates as
it has representatives in both branches
of the General Assembly. The ex-
ecutive com.mittees of the counties are

charged with the duty of calling their
county conventions to elect delegates.
By order of the Committee.

J. D. KENNEDY, Chairman.
JON E. BACON, Secretary.
The Physical Paradox.

It has been said that "the blood
is the source of life." It is as truly
the source of disease and death. No
life, that is to say, no healthy tissue
can be generated from impure blood,
no organ of the body can normally
perform its functions when supplied
with impure blood. The fluid that
should carry life and health to every
part, carries only weakness and dis-
ease. Blood is the source of life, only
when it is pure. If it has become
diseased, it must be cleansed by
proper meditation, else every pulsa-
tion of the human heart sends a wave
of disease through the system. To
cleanse the blood of all impurities,
use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medicaal Dis
covery and Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets, the most effectual alterative tonic,
and cathartic remedies yet discovered.
They are especially effcient in scro-
fulos diseases.

One of the largest banquets this
country ever saw took place at Music
Hall, Cincinnati, Thursday evening
18th, in honor of the completion of
the Southern Railroad. The con-
trators for the banquet, who got
15,000 for the feed, advertised for

four hundred waiters for the occasion.
To give an idea of the spread, the Cin-
innati Enquirer furnishes the fol-
lowing figures: There were 9,000
pieces of glassware used, 9,000 dinner
and dessert plates, 2,000 soup plates,
2,000 ice cream plates, 84 salad bowls,
300 compots for table ornaments, and
4,000 knives, forks and spoons. The
amount of solids and liquids devoured
upon this occasion was simply enor-
mous. For instance, there is the
item of 10,800 oysters on the half
shell, to say notning of the beef and
other meats. To wash this down it
required 3,520 bottles of wine-three
casks ofsherry, sixty cases of Sauterne,
seventy-five eases of St. Julien and
one hundred and twenty-five cases of
champagne.

A Good Housewife.-

The good housewife, when she isgiving her house it8 spring renova-ting, should bear in mind that thedear inmates of her house are more

precious than many houses, and that

their systems need cleansing by puri
fying the blood, regulating the stom-

~h ~nd hnwelR to nrevent .md cure

The Presidential Count.

esator duds Takes the Xatter in Hand.

By Telegraph to the News and Courier.

WAshmGTON, March 16.-Sena-
tor Edmunds introduced a bill to fix
a day for the meeting of the Electors
of President and Vice-President, and
to provide for and regulate the count-
ing of the votes for President and
Vioe-President and the decision of
quvetions arising thereon.
In doing so, he said : "For more

than a year now there has existed a

large select committee of this body
-harged with the duty of considering
this and other cognate subjects. So
far as I know that committee has had
no meeting, and I have waited, being
in the minority in the body, in the
hope that some gentleman in the ma-

jority would move in what I consider
to be this important business, but a.

no movement has been made I feel it
my duty to ask consent to introduce
this bill, and that it be referred to
that committee."

In explaining the bill to regulatE
the counting of the votes for Presi-
dent and Vice-President introduced in
the Senate by Senator Edmunds to-

day, the latter said : "The bill that
passed the Senate at the last session
of the last Congress on this subject
embraced various provisions as to the
time of holding the Presidential elee-
tion for Electors in the States, and
various provisions better regulating
the law in essesof a vacancy in both
the offies of President and Vice-Pres-
i .t and so on. A provision also
looked to future legislation by the
States in respect to providing means

of detetmining controversies in those
States respecting the choice of Elec-
tors. Time has so run that of course

any provision of that kind that would
apply to the next election would be
entirely useless. In consequence of
that I hae taken that bill and modi.
fied it -to a simple proposition of pro-
viding that the meeting of Electors
shall be on the second Monday of
January instead of the second Wed-
nesday in December. I have also
modified it so as to give time for such
States as have any existing laws ade-
quate to the purpose to determine for
themselves and according to the Con-
stitation, which I believe they have
the sole right to do, who their Elec-
toes are. This bill, therefore, makes
a. siaple provision for a State's dis-
position of any controversy under
such laws as it may have in existence
prior to the date of choosing electors.
ltprovides for a later meeting of elee-
trs in order that each State may dis-
pore of any controversy that may
anise, and then provides, ai the bill of
the last session did, for the meeting
of the two houses and proceeding in
conformity with the decisions reached
in the respective States in any case of

The bill provides that the Electors
of each State shall meet on the second
Monday in January after their ap-
pointment. -That previous to such
meeting each State may deterwine
aay controversy arising in connection
with such Electors, and that such de
termination shall establish the lawful
title of the Electors, and shall govern
in counting the electoral vote. Both
Houses of Congress shall meet in joint
.ession on the second Wednescay in
February to count the electoral votes.
Objections to the counting of votes
shall be made in writing and be sub-
mitted to each House separately. If
more than one return from any State
shall have been received only the
votes given by the Electors appointed
in conformity with this bill shall be
counted, and the two Houses acting
separately shall coneurrently decide
which return is supported by the
.pioper State tribunaL. No electoral
vete from any State from which only
one return has been received shall be
rejected except by the affirmative
votes of both Houses. In eases where
there is more than one return from a
State not supported by the decision of
a State tri8fanaI, those votes only shall
be counted which the two Houses, act-
ing separately, shall concurrently de-
eide to be the lawful votes of the
legally appointed Electors of such
State. The joint meeting of the two
Houses shall not dissolve until the
count is completed.
The bill was referred to the select

eommittee on the Presidential elec-
tion.

A Strange Thing.

We have often read about stvange
occurences that seemed almost incred-
ible; but the following fact fully
verifies the trite saying, truth is
strange.r than fiction. One day last
week, Mr. John Patrick, of White
Oak, was having some blasting done
in his well, which was of a depth of
sixty feet. On desending the well
after one of the blasts had been dis-
charged, it was found that an iron
wedge had been blown out of the
solid rock in which it had been em-
beded. It was picked out from the
debris and fragments of rock lying in
the bottom of the well, and now in
the possession of Mr. Patrick, still
having portions of the rock adhering
to it. How it cametobe inthe rock
at a depth of sixty feet, we will not
pretend to say; but there are wit-
nesses of unimpeachable veracity who
will testify to the truth of the fact.
The wedge is valuable as a work of
art, that evinces the skill of the prim-
eval blacksmitha of this country, and

as a relic of a high state of civiliza-tion that has been swept away. Mr.Patrick thinks of sending the wedgeto the Smithsonian Institute.[Winnaboro' 1Bews and Blerald,17th.

There is no excuse for those who
drag their weary and disordered bodies

~'~w~ov~ ~l~n a f~~w rln~~Q nf
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A PAPIEi FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Herald is in thelhighest respect a Fam-
ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
tterests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vanntages. For Terms, see first page.

What. the S. C. LegisIators
'Think of the Presiden-

tial Question.
A reporter of the New York

Herald, just before the adjournment
of the late extra session of our

Legislature, interviewed the mem

bers to ascertain their choice of a

Presidential candidate. Out of the
158 members of the Senate and
House he talked with 132 Demo-
cratic members, and he sums up
his estimate of the relative strength
of the candidates as follows:

First Second
Choice. Choice.

Bayard.............78 21
Tilden............12 5

Seymour..............11 55
Field..............10 8
Hancock ........... 6 15
Thurman ........... 5 11
McClellan......... 4 5
Hendricks ......... 3 22
Ewing ............ 2 2
Eaton........... .. 1 1
He gives the views of several in-

dividual members. G. Lamb Buist,
of Charleston, thinks it unwise to

express a preference at this time.
C. H. Simonton, of Charleston, pre-
fers Bayard ; second choice, Field.
Jno. C. Haskell, of Richland, is a

strong advocate for Bayard. R. R.
Hem,hill, of Abbeville, wants Han.
cock. B. H. Rutledge and James
Simnons, of Charleston, say that the
expression of individual preferences
at this time is premature and un

wise. John D. Kennedy, of Ker-
shaw, entertains the same views as

Messrs. Buist, Rut]edge and Si-
mons. Jno. C. Sheppard, of Edge
field, declined to express himself.
M. W. Gary, of Edgefield, favors
Ewing. George Johnstone, of New-
berry, favors Bayard ; his views
are thus given by the reporter :

Mr. George Johnstone, one of the
rising young statesm~en who is pro.
minently spoken of by the Demo-
crats as their prospective represent-
ative in~Congress from the Third
District, is one of the most pro
nounced Bayard men I have met.
He says that Mr. Bayard is marked
otby his high character and fixed

reference to first principles in gov-
enent and his fearlessness ini the
discharge of duty as the man for
the Presidency ; that he is more
likely to touch the great heart of
the people, and to arouse that en-
thusiasm without which it is impos-
sible to achieve success in a cami-
paign such as we are likely to have
than any other. man mentioned.
His views on financial questions es-
pecially recommend him. In thme
event of the renomination of the
ex President these considerations
would enable him to carry that por-
tion of the Republican party that
would fail to support their own
nominee. His second choice would
be between Judge Field and Gen.
Hancock. Circumstances between
now and the time of the meeting of
the Convention would determine
the choice.
As to the nine Republican mem-

bers, their choice is thus indicated:
First Second
Choice. Choice.

Grant.............5 2
Blane............3 3
Conkling..........0 1
Sherman...........0 1

The Academy of Music at Green-
ville, one of the finest buildings in
the State, was burned the night of
the 7th December. Mayor Townes
secured the services of one of Pink-
erton's detectives, who after three
months' investigation "bagged" four
negroes, who are now in jail charged
with setting fire to the building.
Two of them confessed. They im-
plicate a fifth, who has not yet been
caght. The evidence on the pre-
lminarv examination seemed to be
conclusive against them; and they
will probably 'swing for it."

A number of (lelegates went from
Charleston and Columbia to Cin-
cinnati to attend the celebration of
the completion of the Cincinnati

Southern Rail Road as far as Chat-tanooga. A meeting was held inCincinnati the 17th to decide uponthe Southern terminus of the road,
the question being between Augus-
and Port Royal and Charleston.

Squelching Kearney.
Dennis Kearney, the San Fran frc

cisco communist and agitator, seems N.
to have reached the end of his
tether. A few months ago he was,
in the language of Fitzhugh, "a na

bigger man than old Grant"; made of

speeches to thousands of "working-
men" in New York and other cities,
and threatened to turn the whole
country upside down. He has since
been a great man in his own city, fir
by playing upon the passions and
prejudices of the ignorant classes.
He assisted very tnaterially in foist-
ing upon San Fran(;isco Mayor
Kallock and a host of other corrupt de
and incompetc t offiers. Continu-
ing his agitation of the labor ques- th
tion he threatened to disorganize
and ruin the business of the city.
He harangued nightly in incendiary
language to the "hoodlums" and
vagabonds of the "Sand Lots", and

1
worked them up to such a pitch as of
to endanger the property and busi-
ness of the better classes. In self- e

protection they organized a "Pro- to
tective Union" and instituted stern D
measures to put down rowdyism to
and disorder. One of their first fr
acts was to indict Kearney for using tt
incendiary language in his public of
speeches. He was tried for the of- m
fense, found guilty, and was sen-

tenced the 16th to six months im-

prisonment and $1,000 fine. e

"Third Term Opposition."
We print all sorts of opinions a

from all sorts of people ; and that b
is why we copy what purports to

d

be an interview with George Wil- d
liam Curtis, in which he says that
Grant's nomination would probably h
result in defeat to the Republican
party. Mr. Curtis is a prominent
Republican, and dislikes Grant.

Mr. Curtis and others who ex-

press themselves as he does are no

doubt sincere ; but our opinion is, r
and has all along been, that Grant
would make a better run than any
other Republican candidate. As to
the "third term opposition", that is
only a little family feud among the
Republicans, that will be complete-
ly healed by the nomination.

TheG.&C.R. R1.t
The time is drawing near for the

sale of the Greenville & Columbiat
Rail Road-the 15th of April. Our
merchants and business men gene
rally feel a deep interest in the mat-a
ter. There are many who hope it
will be bought by the Wilmington,
Columbia & Augusta RLail Road: S

they think such a connection would.
be reore advantageous than the w

~present one. Whatever company a
buys the road will have to pay well F
for it. The proposed completion.,
of the Blue Ridge Rail Road wille
greatly enhance its value.

C'ongressional. e

The Senate Committee on privi-
leges and elections has reported in q
favor of unseating Kellogg, of Lou- p
isiana, and seating Spofford, the it
Democratic contestant.
The sum of $56,000,000 has been

appropriated to pay pensions for t(

the present fiscal year. The House hi
appropriation committee has report- ei

ed an amendment appropriating 86,-
665,000 additional-making $62,- t3
765,000 to pay pensions for the b:
fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. ri

pi
From the Laurensville i1erald ti

we glean the following: o
Mr. Robert S. Vance died several j

days since in Louisiana, while visit-
ing relatives in that State. d
Rust has made its appearance ono

both wheat and oats in Laurens a
County.
The Laurens jail has been empty li;

since the 16th of February. tlI
_______________lo

The town of Branchville, in Or- ai

angebu-g County, on the S. C. R.
R,was set on fire in two places the R

morning of the 16th about 4 o'clock. at
Several stores and the post office pc
were burned. i

Scott Hopkins, the negro who A
murdered Mr. James Stroud in
Chester a few weeks ago, has been
sentenced by Judge Mackey to be
hanged on the 23d of April.

The Commencement Sermon of
the Due WVest Colleges will be
preached this year by Rev. Sam'l er
B. Jones, D.D., of Pendleton. N

___________of

Edgefield has two more candi- i".
dates for Sheriff, A. A. Glover and h
Jackson Covar-making four at the p
last issife of the Adv;ertiser. vi

-- cuThe A sociate &fjormed PreshUte-rians says: "Col. Aiken is one ofthe best representatives we haveevrhdi Cnrs.
evrhin Congrtess.ansa)~sAen

Wm.S.BatesandCapersA.
nomm imo enna wha mon am ot

Maj. A. J. Dodamead has moved
>m Columbia to Hendersonville,
C., where he will run a hotel.

The Presbytery of South Caroli
will meet at Williamston the 7th
April.

Fon TrE HERALD.

Celebraatiou.

MEssRs. EDiToRs: The Twenty
st Anniversary of the Phrenakosmia,
terary Society of Newberry Colleg
is celebrated in the Thespian Hall

Friday uight of last week.
Early Friday morning, as if to glad
u the hearts of all intere-ted in thi
ltare of the Society and College
e clouds were di pilled and thi
i:ht sunshine after a protracted sea

n of inclemency was hailed with ex

eding delight. All seemed rejoice
the bright prospects, and eager ex

etants anxiously awaited the arriva
both trains to receive and entertai
e friends and relatives whose pres
ce were to contribute no small shar
the pleasures of the celebration

uring the afternoon pleasures seewe
increase and groups of visitors an

iends were seen strolling throug]
e suburbs of the town viewing ever

>ject of interest, and frequently cow

enting upon the energy and entei

-ise of the people of Newberry.
Long before the appointed hou
owds of persons from the surround
g community appeared at the Ha
id were politely received by the usr
s. Considerable admiration of th
autiful and appropriate motto an

corations-the work of some of th
irhands Newberry-was manifested
As the hour drew near the spaciou
all was filled to its utmost capacity-
rery available portion of standin
iom being oecupied.
Quite a number of Divines, Profe;
>rs, Doctors, Editors, Honorable

c., were invited to seats upon th

>struw. Promptly at 7 o'clock th
ewberry Band struch up a delightft
r, and the members of the Societ
ed into the hall, occupying the fror
tw of seats, the chosen representative
king seats upon the stage. Th
veet strains having ceased, Mr. I
E. Derrick, President of the Soci<

r,stepped to the front and invite
,ev. Broaddus, of the Baptist Churci
Sopen the exercises with praye

[r.Broaddus offered an earnest praye
itable to the occosion, followed b

2 interlude by the band.
Mr. Derrick again appeared an

ronounced in good style a short an

lect Salutatory Address, touchin
eo origiu anrd history of celebrations
~d anuounced that the exercise
ould consist of an Essay, a Debat
ian Oration.
As Essayist, Mr. Jno. Hawkins,<
rosperity, was introduced ; subjee
he LogAgo."' Original in co:

ption, and individuality of sty
ere the ebief characteristics of th.
ssay. Mr. Hawkins bids fair to bc
>e a power in the laud with "N;
r's noblest gift-the gray goos
ill."
The D)ebate: Resolved, "That th:
rosperity of a Nation depeuds upo
Intelligence," was supported in th
irmative by Mr.. A. J. Bowers,c
elena, whose thoughts were logicali
ranged and forcibly expressed, ir
rspersed occasioiially with a happ)
itof sparkling Wit or poisonous sai

Mr. B. B. Ramage, of Newberr2
Ipporting the negative, entered upo
L task with marked animation, an.
Shis rare powers of eloquence, ani

eh retorts, before leaving the su bject
-oduced a decided impression upo:
Iedelighted audience.
The President then introduced a
rator, Mr. J. WV. S. Sheppard, c
elena, who had selected the theme(
No Pains, no Gains.'' The speake
scussed the subject at large witl
susiderable force, and closed witi
>propriate and telling remarks to th
embers of his Society.
Thus passed off the evening, a d(
~ht to the audience and a success ti
e Society. Many, no doubt, wil
okforward to the twenty-seconi
niversary with no less pleasure thai
asexperienced on this occasion.
The benediction was pronounced b;
ev.Kelly, of the Methodist Church

d the immense crowd began to dis
~rse, expressing the sentiment, ion
e the Society.
March 22nd, 1880. B. Y.

djutalnt and Inspector Geneal

Columbia Register.

EDIToR IREGISTER : Much, of Iate
being said in public journals as ti
noare fit and proper persons to bi
itupon the State ticket, soon to be
ade up.
For Adjutant and Inspector G-en
awe propose Colonel John K. G

ance, whose knowled4e of the dutie:
the offce is perfect, and whose wi]
tryrecord challenges public recog

tioni. Besides his entire ftiess foi
e position. his ramre capacity as

blie speaker would be of areat ser

ceto the D)emocratic paIrty in th<
ming' canlvai5. Cs

Work~iuginen.

Befor'eyoubegin your heavy sprinrafterawinterofrelaxation, you

stemnneedscleansing and strengthI:gtopreventanattck Au

iousorSpringever, ~ oux
icrSpri;tzsicknessthat will un

FoR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASIr N;TN. D. C.,
March 1~. ISSO.

'im; new;papers-i be pardun, the Pr
paperR-of this city suppressed im!por- to

tant news received last euing from
the Ure tribes. d#tailirig murders of
whites by Indians. Unless there was

great exagcratiou in the dispatches --

-received, the cn1(lition oA affairs is se-

riou in the jite C(uatrv. llis is
probabiv, iudeed, al:nost certaiily, the
result of the tempurizing policy pur-
SUed by the I i!dian oflice in late coml-

plicatious. That policy has been such
as to leave the indians in doubt, and
to invite aggressions by the whites
upon the. There has been alamenta-
ble lack of firn;ness on the part of all,
f'roi Secretary Schutz down, arid firm-
ness is exactly the quality necessary.

- The Senate Committee on Elections to
yesterday agreed to a rcp(rt giving re

Mr. Spofford the seat now occupied by
Kellogg. The report is unanimous on do

ethe part of the Democrats of tho Com-
-wittee. and the Republicans were sa

equally unanimous in a minority re-

port continuing Kellogg in the seat.
The merits of the case are all on the -

Y side of Spofford, but a serious point
is made by the Radicals that the Sen-
ate has formally seated Kellogg after
a discussion and a vote, and on this A

r point, more than on any other, discus- br

sion will be had. tI
Si

Yesterday and the day before the tr

House indulged in a discussion of Gov- R
e erument Printing office affairs. It
d could hardly be considered a political N
e discussion, as the Republicans now
-oppose the identical bill they origina-

s ted and favored a few years ago. There
- is a general belief that waste and ex-

g travagance prevail in the work of the
office, but it is fair to say that no di-
rect stealing has been shown in any of

57the investigations. It is true, how-
e ever, that the present head of the of-
e fiee is too old to give personal attention

to his duties, and ought to be sue-
Y ceeded by a more competent official.
t It is hardly likely that any change
* in the system will take place during
e ihis session of Congress.
- Hon. Fernando Wood will speak to-

morrow on the three and one-half per
cert. refunding bill. He will have a

full House and full galleries. As the
'-author of the bill, which he pushed
r throug~h the 'Ways and Means Commit- b

tee against the influence of the Secre-
tary of the Treasur-y, Mr. Wood is ,,

sure of attention from everybody when
he speaks on the subject.

DEvM. -

-- p

Gran-L!ge iNeeting. TV

TheregarmeeingofNewberry Pomona
Grainge wi;i bei held at Pomnaria Grange HallI,

eon Friday, the 9th of April next, at 11 o'clock
eA. M1. C

1k-low w~ill be found an assignment of the
Sdiffereut deleg::tes.

C JNO. S. HAIR, Master.
J. F. KiILGO!:E, Se-cret-ary.P

LI The foihowing is thme assignmhent of dele-
C gates to the Pomona Grange which is to meet

ifherec on 2nd Friday in Apili proximo:
63-Beth Eden or Bet:hel, 88. Dr. G. A. Setzler

. Ci-Blmn..........-...... D. WVedaman
. 55-Silver Strecet.............. J. D. Suber
81-Libemty IIail-.............D. J. Ilentz 'y
111- -Odeli.........-..........E.J. Lcke d
133-Maybinton..........Dr. J. A. Berly a0

'142-Cannon's Greek.........Mrs.:E. Riser h
'173-Ebenezer........Thos. W. Holloway v

190-High Point...........Jacob Setzler u

I203-St. Luke's................. A. Hipp
,204-Dominick's...........Jno. F. KibIer-
[I2,58-Wells.............J. D. A. Kiblerg
201-Sympathy........Mrs. A. E. Boinest
366-Macedonia...........Jacob Epting
f THOS. W. HOLLOWAY,

W. M. Pomaria Grange. No. 27. c
r E. J. LAKE, Secretary.

1 Jlarried,
ti

March 18, 1880, at the residence of the
b)ride's father, by the Rev. T. C. Ligon, Mr.
MACK C. COPPOCK and Miss LUCY HARP- o~
all of Newberry, S. C. Ic

POST O!?FICE, N
4 NEWBERRY, S. C., Mar. 20, 1880. m

SList of advertised letters for week ending ei

March 20, 1880 : am
Y Brown, Mrs. Harrutt McCulaugh, Jose-
Duncan, John phine tC
Fowler, J. W. Nelson, W. H. e
-Harris, W. P. Penn, David aSHanff, Aug 'Smitt, . L.
Jeans, Mrs. Mariah 'hompson, Mrs. Alice
Jones, Miss Matilda 'Thomson, Mrs. Caro-
Irons, Dave line P
Kibler, J. M. White, Elias
Morgan, Mrs. Matilda West, D..niel (col.)
Parties calling for letters will please say -

if adverti.<ed. R. WV. BOONE, P. M.

.7V'ew d.ertisements. he
.cc

WANTED,
TWO 1 NDREI IJORIIS

TAN BARK.

MARWTIT01&
Inr 2u4uncof-theodrifte

rbIefrNebryCut, il'l,t

Mew $ .miscellaneos.j

ie Coufederale Survivofs'
Association

to

ctatk i1:N,a , !: in April, ph
:"- r ch: t20 of i'::V .n.g the

eic ri ge Mi nen. A :uti a v:i .mce

Y. ,1. 1'1'. "'
w

J. M. JO:NSTONIE. Seev.

prtLANK BOOK2. of

JLANK BOOKS.
lMEMM MN)UM BOOKS.

A iLarg,t' variet'y juist receive! at.d tor sale
the

ERALD BOOK STORE.
L:r. 24, 1:3-tf.

iMlNiSTRAiTOR'S NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the Es-
teof Sam pson C. Merchant, deceased, are
quiretd to present themi, duly attested, to
undersign^d, or to her .1!orney, James
Culbreath, E-q., on or befo:e the 25th
,yofApril next ; and all prrseus indebted

:.t: Estate are requested to n-.k' ille-
ate payment to the under"igned or her
id Attorner.

REBECCA S. MERCHANT,
Adtinistratrix of S. G. Merchant, dec'd.
March 22, 1SS. 13-3t.

Notice to Bridge
Builders.

At 12 M , on Thursday, the 1st day of
pril next, at O'Neall's Mills, unless the
idge is completed by that time, a con-
,ct will be awarded to the lowest respon-
de bidder, at the risk of the present Con-
actor, to build a new bridge over Bush
ver at the said place. Specifications may
seen by calling on the underNigned.
By order of County Commissioners for
ewberry Oo-mnt; .

F. WERBE R, Ja.,
Clerk Co. Coin's, N. Cu.

Mar. 24, 13-2t.

[UST RECEIVED.
A fine assortment of -

segal. Cap, Foolscap, j
Letter, Note and

Billet Papers.
-ALSO-

Box Papers of Handsome P

Styles. c

At a

IERALD BOOK STORE.
Mar. 24, 13-tf.

Administratrix's Notice.
b

All persons having demands against the
tate of Wmn. Milligan, deceased, are here-
nafie to prvsnt them duly attested to
ebybthe1tOda f a nx,n allc

r-ninebte tosam will mnake paty.-
ent by that time.

A. A. MILLIGAN,
Adi'x Est. of Wmn. Milligan, dec's.

Mar 18, 1880 13-3t- b

MUSICAL.
Haing beent engagd as tch of rte

:-0-oi Orsr of Ne brry, Inm
--re.. to give ins: rtions in tmusie ont

lit or Cornet, also in Harmony and
_

adig to anyl one who mayv desire. I ,

ill also, if desired, teacIh one or two !.t.ses i
Vt:e: Mua-ie T .-rms re:asonable andi sat-
.el:o i:;-a t e

Ioom in Cop,en B::illing, opposite aL

01.. L. Schunmert's office.
WM. D MUSSOY,

Prof. of M umie. ii
Re'fer, bys permission, to (Col 0. L. Rehium- d

rt..nd Rl. HI. Gren eker, Jr. b

A MISTAKE.
0witng to certain letters received from y
-veral of our customers. from which it is t<
'ident that the report bassone abro:td c:
latprict's ait the McSr.itht Music House, I<
harlotte, N. C., and prices -tt the MeSmaith c,

usic House, Greenville, S. t., nIFFERt, We li
temiit necessary to state that :he prices
eexactly the same. Both w'e btranch
usesof the firm of Luddent & Bates, Sa- -

tnnah, Ga., and are controlled nintly byr
.MR. H{. McSN TI!,
MRS. L. A. MSMITHI.

TATE OF SOUTH GAROLINA,dCOUNTY OF NEWVBERI.-
1N COMMON PLEAS. e:

lement Dowd, Plaintiff, against Jerome D.
Bruce and others, Defendanits.

Foreclo..uare.
Pursuant to the ordier of the Court,, in

above stated case, I will sell, before the
urtHouse at Newberry, at public outcrv, a

i theFirst Monday in April, 188', all that
t or parcel of land, containing Two atnd a

rifacres, tnore or less, and the improve- fr
ents thereon, situated in the Town of tC

ewberry, in the County and Staite afore-
id, fronting on Adams Street, and bound-

byots of Jamtes Gauntt, McDufie Metts es
d- Nathans.
TE.us-The purchaser will be required
pay one-half of the purchase money mn
.sh, and to secure the remaining half, pay-
)eat twelve months with interest from

e day of sal e, by a bond and a tmortgage.
the preatises. Purchaser to pay for pa- i
rs. SILAS .JOHINSTONE, Master, N. c.

[)

Master's Office, 15 Mch. 1880. 12 :St.

NOTICE.
All persons are warned against hiring or

.boring Nettie Jackson, who is under es
ntract to work for me during the year. th.
y onte so hiring and harboring her will n,
proscuted to the tull extent of the law. m

WM GARY, a
At J. J. Feller's Place.

H. L. FARLEY, -

Lttornley at Law a

-.An- I

REAL ESTATE AGENT,~

SPARiTANBURtG, S. C. o

aMTATNINTnALBSNS.~
BMPTr A'T,1TENvNT.LBSNS,d

Farina1ly.tle e t

Feisl i gietteent. o

e~':~dtis Mereby give hat we ll,aen5 dasetentt Mareb, A.tto.T88h,mae a

.l ii%scellaneous.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
'he undersige l calls special attention
the following standa,rd Preparations:

Fan's E':xir of Calisava Bark with Pvro-
osphate of Iron.
Fant's Ague. Cure.
F,tnt's Compound Fluid Extract. of Buchu.
F.mnt's CoImpoun:(d Syrup of Sarsaparilla
th Q:-en's Delight.

:.::' Ftrmale Reguilator.
Al-o to the Iron Bitters and the Cm. tine,

-c k.(d by the Brown (henical Company
B. 'timore, Md.

S. F. FANT, Druggist.
M:treb 10, 11-tf.

IYI Visit CoIll bia
Don't Fail to Call on

. F. JIM OT
WHO GUARANTEES

iTiSFI1TION IN GOO18!
AND WITH

HEAPER PRICES
Than Anywhere in

COLUIMBIA.

lIE LATEST AND BEST
IN

RY GOODS and NOTION3I
C. F. JACKSON.

Dec. 17, 51-tf.

ATICE TO_IONTR1TORS,
repairs on Court House and

Jail. -

Sealed proposals fo: making certain re-
iirs upon the outside of the Court House
id Jail of Newberry County, will be re-

gived by the undersigned until 10 o'clock
.M., on Tuesday, the 6th day of April

ext, at i di time the bids will be open-
1; the County Commissioners reserving
te right to reject any or all of said bids.
Specifications and full particulars will be
unished by calling upor. or addressing the
n dersign ed.
Two contracts will be awarded on each
uilding ; and contractors will please make
sparate bids for each of the four contracts.

F. WERBER, JR.,
Clerk County Commissioners Newberry
oun'ty. Mar. 10, 11l-4t.

PILES.
Persons suffering from Piles can be cured

v the application of an Ointment alone,
ithout an operation with 'instruments. It
tn be obtained by applying to me. It is
te hest and miost certain cure , short of an
pe rat on.

P. B. RUFF.

M:rehi 15i, 1880. 17 --2m.

Kew Auction Store !
TI:c tremenddous Crowvell Building being
'sOut comnpk ted, one of the 'nicely finished
.ores will be occupied as an Auction and
ommsion IIouse, which will be the
reliest place in the city and always open
ay and: unight. Famcts are stubborn things,
ut facts are facts. Find out the truth, and
henm vou want to save one cent or a dollar

buya~ing m*erchandise, comec to the Auc-
on Store, Crotwell's Mammoth Building,
hiere you will get the most and best for
our tmonte. I want everybody to come
>imy store. If you don't wish to buy, you

in price my goods, read papers and be in-
umed what is going on in this great
junitry. 1 believe in auction sal-s and
ttie profits. JOHN P. KINARD,

Auction and Commission Merchant.
March ", 10-t

If.you want a fine suit of Clothing for Sun-
ay wear, or for the holiday season, call

WRIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK.
If you want a Business Suit for every day,
ull on WRIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK.

If you want an Overcoat to keep the cold
it, call on

WRIGIIT & J. W. COPPOCK.

I; you want a Coat, or a Vest, or a pair of
an., , a Shirt, Undergarments of any kind,
Cro'at, pair of Gloves, Collars, call on

WRIGHT & J. WV. COPPOCK.
If you want an Umbrella to shield you
om rain, Shoes to protect your feet, a Trunk
put your clothes in. a Valise &c., call on

WRIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK.

Any or all the above at lower prices than
eCr before offered, by

WRIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK.
Nov. 26, 48-tf.

GYNECOLOGY.
I still continue to treat all diseases pecu-
trto females of all ages. Also, all Rectal
iseases, such as Fistula, Fissure, Piles,
Alypus, etc., at moderate prices.

P. B3. RUFF.
Mch 1, 1880 10-1m.
Executors' Notice.
We will make a final settlement on the
tate of George Turnipseed, deceased, in
e (:ffi.e of the Probate Court on Wed-
'sday the 7th day of April next, and im-
ediately thereafter apply for a discharge
executors thereof.

JOSEPII CALDWELL,
J. 0. TURNIPSEED,

March 3, 1.0 5t Executors.

NOTICE.
By pemission of Jacob B. Fellers, Esq.
Judge of Prubate for Newberry County,
vill nake a finai settlement of myv ac-
unts as Adinistratrix of the estate of
~orge A. DominicK, deceased, at New-
rry Court I ouse, n the Probate Court,

Thmursd:iy the first day of April next,d innuuediately thecreaf:.er apply for letterssmissory. NANCY DOMINICK,Adoux e-st. of Geo. A. Dominiek, deed.Mar 3 10 St.

Notice of Final Settlement.

By permission of Hot-. J. B. Fellers as
dge ot lue, T will make- a Snal set-


